ABSTRACT
Introduction
Computer-Mediated Communication (CMC) and other such new technologies have not only brought us new communication tools, but also increased the complexity of the media selection decision. As information exchange has increased in both volume and speed, media selection has become a prominent issue. As Rice pointed out, the resulting effect on medium selection is profound, especially for new communication media [5] . However, research on the behavior of media selection is behind the development of media usage. There is no dominating theory in the media selection field that can provide even a basic explanation for simple questions like; "Which medium is better?" or "Should I change my communication media?" Until now, media selection theories divide into two camps. One was the rational camp, which suggested that managers select media rationally by comparing the inner attributes of each communication medium. The most representative theory in this camp is Media Richness Theory (MRT) [1, 6] . The other camp was the social influence camp, which posits that managers consider social influences when selecting media. One of the most important theories in the social influence camp is Social Influence Perspective (SIP) [2, 7] . Researchers have done empirical studies to support or deny the theories of both camps. This conflicting and contradictory situation in the research on media selection field led to Higa and Gu putting forward a more recent theory. Their Media Fitness Framework (MFF) [3, 4] took the best from both camps and proposed the task-media fit hypothesis to provide an answer for old and new communication media selection.
The aim of this research is to test the effectiveness of MFF by comparing the theoretical predictive ability of MFF, MRT, and SIP on real communication tasks. This paper starts by reviewing MRT, SIP, and MFF. Then it discusses the research method that we used. After that, the paper analyzes the collected data, and gives our results and conclusions. Finally, we suggest future research, together with the practical limitations in interpreting the conclusions of the paper. theories in media selection studies. It focuses on individual medium choices and the message exchange of managers. MRT suggests that effective communication reduces uncertainty levels by achieving a good match between the chosen media and the level of ambiguity in a message. MRT uses four factors to evaluate the richness of a medium: the medium's capacity for immediate feedback, the number of cues used, the number of channels used, and the personalization and language variety. The media classifications are, ranked from high to low richness, FTF (face-to-face), telephone, written and personal (letters or memos), written and formal (bulletins, documents), and numeric and formal (output). Communication tasks high in ambiguity require richer media, such as FTF, which can handle rich information. Simple tasks with low ambiguity are more suitable for lean media. In other words, the choice of the appropriate media will raise the overall effectiveness of a message plan.
A large number of studies (e.g., Fulk and Collins-Jarvis in 2001 [8] [12] ) questioned the effectiveness of MRT. Many other empirical studies either partially supported or challenged MRT appropriateness. It is little unanimity in these studies.
Social Influence Perspective
Fulk et al. proposed the Social Influence Perspective (SIP) theory [2, 7] . They suggested a social influence model based on Salancik and Pfeffer's social information processing theory [13] . SIP opposes the idea that communication richness is a constant and objective property of the communication medium. SIP asserts that a manager's superiors and co-workers influence the manager's choice of individual medium. According to SIP, people's perceptions of the richness of media are different, and decision-making is subjective and influenced by information provided by others. Thus, SIP states that "lean media," as defined by MRT, may support "rich" communication effectively. Carlson and Zmud's Channel Expansion Theory (CET) [14] is another important theory in the social influence field. CET proposes that experience was the key for users to convey rich information by lean media.
Fulk empirically supported the effectiveness of the social influence model [15] . While, Schmitz and Fulk showed that the perceptions of and the use by their co-workers influenced an individual's media selection decision [16] .
Media Fitness Theory
Media Fitness Theory posits that people choose a certain medium to communicate because it fits their special case. The best way to explain media selection starts from carefully defining fitness. Higa and Gu constructed a Media Fitness Framework (MFF) to implement MFT [4] . They suggested that in media selection, the fitness of the media with the communication task, the communication user and user group, and the supporting environment, all affect the decision. MFF identifies three groups of factors. Group I mainly inherits ideas from MRT, which represents rational consideration in media selection. Group II mainly inherits ideas from SIP, which represents social influence thinking in media selection. Group III are new MFF ideas, which represents the real limitations of resources available to enable communication.
Physical attributes predefine the candidate media, which allows one to quantify their relative ability on an attribute. For example, if we want to distinguish the response ability between FTF and postal mail on a 5-point scale, then we may set the response ability of FTF to five and that of postal mail to one. Hence, MFF users can adjust the definitions according to the selection of media that they are using.
One can quantify communication tasks in a similar way, by using a template (long-sheet questionnaire) to help the quantifying process. One should rate communication tasks by at least four complexity levels to help differentiate them. Then use MFF to calculate the fitness score of the candidate media with the communication task, and rank all candidate media by their fitness score. One further checks each candidate medium's Group III factors to see if the resources allocated for the task are enough to use that medium. If not then one rejects that candidate medium and one goes on to the next candidate.
Higa and Gu have tested MFF with small samples [3, 4] . In this research, we try to test MFF by using a larger sample from a wider area and comparing MFF with both MRT and SIP.
Research Method

Method Comparison
After reviewing studies of previous scholars on the media selection, we found that most popular research method was a questionnaire survey (e.g., Burke et [28] ).
Owing to the rapid development of Internet and the invention of cheap but powerful investigation and analysis tools, the use of a questionnaire is a cheap method, especially for studies targeting at office workers. Consequently, the use of a questionnaire survey has become the first choice for most scholars in researching media selection. This research method has advantages in achieving research targets, but they inevitably have some common problems. Although using a questionnaire is a useful and important research tool, the fact that so many studies in this research field relied on the same method is not a good phenomenon. Questions in these studies were predefined, which meant the results were well controlled and predictable. Although one welcomes a well-controlled study, a predictable one is not as welcome. For example, a fully structured questionnaire tests hypotheses well but often does not provide direct explanations. Moreover, a questionnaire study finds it relatively difficult to report unknown or unpredictable facts, which are precious for developing future research.
The use of case study is a complementary research method to a questionnaire survey. Although their generality is limited, it reflects specific reality better than other methods. However, case study is specific and sometimes costly. Logically, researchers should use case study as the first research method, followed by questionnaire surveys. This is because people usually find problems from their specific practices and then test their hypothesis on a wider range of cases. Recent research on media selection (e.g., O'Kane and Hargie in 2007 [24] , Sivunen and Valo in 2006 [25] , etc.) used more case studies than previous research. This trend of paying more attention to case studies implies the need for self-questioning in media selection research. It reflects that the media selection activities have varied significantly from 20 years ago, and researchers should make changes in their methodologies.
From the above discussion, we consider that neither questionnaire nor case study alone is the best method for this research area. The aim of this research is to test the effectiveness of using MFF [3, 4] . Therefore, the first consideration in choosing a research method is will the results generalize. Since the main idea of MFF is to find the best match between communication task and communication media, the key stage in using MFF is to describe the communication task as accurately as possible. This demands a tight cooperation between the investigator and the respondent-the investigator must has a comprehensive grasp of working backgrounds and of the information that the respondent may neglect but is important for the research. In brief, this research needs both questionnaire-style structured feedback and a case study style research method that employs interaction with the respondent.
To find a suitable method that can exert advantages from both questionnaires and case studies, we developed a comprehensive research method combining the desired attributes of both MRT and SIP. We named the method the "Semi-structured Interviews by Questionnaire-style Template" (SIQT). The main part of the template is a long-sheet questionnaire based on three groups of factors, which Higa and Gu proposed to be the deciding factors for media selection [3, 4] . We arranged these factors into three groups. Group I contains factors about rational media selection from the ideas of MRT, which includes response time, security, sharing, retrieval, multiparty, and expressive power (text, picture, voice, and video). Other factors like distance that usually found in partially distributed group [26] are not included. Group II contains factors about social media selection from the ideas of SIP, which includes skill of using media, preference of media, and group lifespan. Group III relates to environmental limitations for using certain medium, which includes availability (available time and available location), bandwidth, and cost.
We used the template to help respondents to describe and quantify their communication tasks. We called it a "template" but not a "questionnaire" because the questions are not separable and are internally integrated. A text-based task description from the respondents is also in the template, which seldom appears in a questionnaire. The template is a tool to assist a respondent to describe a communication task quantitatively. At the same time, we tried to involve the respondent actively in choosing and defining their communication tasks. During filling in of the template, we gained a lot of relevant information about the background of the communication tasks through the tight interaction with the respondents. A comprehensive grasp of each communication task is not only important in interpreting the assigned scores of the factors related to environment and resource limitations, but also is vital to understanding the difference between theoretical and real media selection.
Data Collection
Data collection is the most important part of this research. We selected 72 tasks from 18 different companies for MFF processing. In consideration of the facts that whitecollar workers are more familiar with the sample media we defined in this research (i.e., fax, email, telephone, instant messenger, video conferencing system and faceto-face), and diverse and wide media usage in a single Copyright © 2011 SciRes. departmental context is convenient to test the effectiveness of MFF, all the companies investigated were IT or service (consulting) related. We chose a business department in each company, and then selected a key respondent from each department to cooperate with the investigator. Some of the respondents were department managers, and others were senior employees. All these respondents held a stable position in their department and knew a lot about their businesses. The reason why we choose only one respondent from each department is that we found all responses about media usage in the same department were almost the same during the pilot study. Table 1 shows details about the departments that we investigated. We used FTF (face-to-face), telephone, email, and IM (instant messaging) to keep in touch with the respondents.
We did the investigation in the following steps: First, we clearly explained the objective of this research to the respondents.
Second, we asked the respondents to choose four typical communication tasks from their daily work. These tasks must be one of the four types of tasks defined by Nakamura et al. [27] . These types are notification or transmission (Type 1), coordination (Type 2), creation or decision (Type 3), and negotiation or persuasion (Type 4). The complexity level increases from Type 1 to Type 4.
Third, we asked the respondents describe their communication task in written words and tell us the communication media that they used before they began filling in the template. This exercise was helpful in assisting the respondents to get a clearer definition of tasks.
Fourth, we explained the structure and the usage of the template to the respondents and provided the template filling samples. Respondents filled in the template and submitted them to the investigator. We encouraged respondents to ask questions while filling in the template for each task. Questions from the respondents contributed much to improving the template during the pilot study. Fifth, the investigator carefully checked the integrity of the data provided by the respondents, and compared the data with the prior word description of the communication task. If the investigator's interpreted meaning of the data did not accord with the word description, the investigator would ask the respondent to explain or clarify. If there did exist respondent misunderstandings or errors then they redid the template.
The collected data was in three parts: 1) a text based communication task description; 2) a quantified description of the communication task by the investigation template; and 3) the real media they had selected for the communication task.
This field of research has not used bi-direction cooperation in a common questionnaire study before, but we considered it important to validate the input for the MFF in this study. However, this relatively complex, data collection method limited the capability to acquire more samples.
Data Calculation
After collecting the data, we fed the quantified data describing a communication task into the worksheet and processed the data with a software program based on MFF. The calculations gave three sorts of theoretical media selection predictions, i.e. the predictions according to MRT, SIP, and MFF.
We called the communication media predefined and processed by MFF "candidates" for a communication task. We sequenced the candidates by their fitness score for a task. The candidate with the highest score was the first candidate for a task; the next lower one was the second candidate, and so on. There were three lists of media candidates, ranked by MRT, SIP, and MFF. We also used environmental and resource limitations to test whether a candidate was feasible.
Data Analysis
We compared the three theoretical media choices and the actual choice to test the predictive effectiveness of these theories.
Comparison of Theoretical Predictive
Effectiveness The easiest indicator to distinguish the methods' effectiveness is to examine in how many cases a theoretical choice matches with the actual choice. results of the case where can only use a single medium choice. Figure 1 shows that the first candidate of MRT matched with the real choice in 48 cases (66.7%), the first choice of SIP matched with the real choice in 57 cases (79.2%), and the first choice of MFF matched with the real choice in 55 cases (76.4%), which is 2.8% worse than SIP. MRT matches 7.6% below average, 53.5 cases (74.3%), SIP matches 4.9% above average, and MFF matches 2.1% above average. There is no significant difference in the theoretical predication ability among these three theories in this set of data.
However, we found that in 46 tasks (63.9%), respondents chose to use multiple media rather than use a single medium. In seven cases (9.7%), they even used triple media for their communication task. Since MRT and SIP focus on single-medium prediction and researchers have only tested them in single-medium selection (e.g., Dennis and Kinney in 1998 [10] , Rich in 1992 [5] , Schmitz and Fulk in 1991 [16] , etc.), there exists a large discrepancy between theoretical predictions and real practice. MFF has a great ability to handle multiple-media usage. Therefore, although MFF is marginally less able than SIP in single-media-choice prediction, it has an advantage in explaining multiple-media selection.
If we take into account multiple-media usage, then the first MFF candidate matched the real selection in 61 cases (84.7%, 10.4% above average), which is the most.
Differences between Single and Multiple-Media
Usage As formerly discussed in Section 4.3.1, we found multiple-media usage to be more popular than single-medium usage. What are the specific reasons that make MFF more effective than MRT and SIP at multiple-media selection? To reveal the reasons, we did a comparison among these theories. Tables 2 and 3 depict the counts of all theoretical predictions that matched with the real selection by single or multiple-media solution. Table 2 illustrates the number of matches between real selections (primary medium selection only) and predictions of MFF, MRT, and SIP with single-medium solution. Table 3 illustrates the number of matches between real selections and predictions of MFF, MRT, and SIP with multiple-media solutions. We divide the counts of the MFF predictions into the cases of matches between real selection and MRT prediction and matches between real selection and SIP prediction. The word "Yes" in both Tables 2 and 3 represents that real selections matches with the theoretical selections, and "No" represents a mismatch. Then we list all possible combinations of the three theories (MFF, MRT and SIP), in eight cells in each table. Each cell represents a combination of a matching state of three theories. For example, the value of first data cell in Table 2 (MFF = Yes, MRT = Yes, SIP = Yes) is 38, which means all theoretical predictions of the three theories match with real selection in 38 cases.
From Tables 2 and 3 , we noticed the following interesting phenomena:
1) The value of cells "MFF = Yes, MRT = No, SIP = No" are zero in both tables.
The interpretation of this finding is if both MRT and SIP did not select a medium for a communication task, then MFF will not select it either, no matter whether it is a single-medium selection or a multiple-media selection.
This finding reflects that as MFF comes from both MRT and SIP, media that both MRT and SIP deny, MFF will also deny.
2) The value of cell "MFF = No, MRT = Yes, SIP = Yes" in Table 2 is zero, but the value of same cell in Table 3 is three.
The interpretation of the cell value in Table 2 is there are no tasks for which both MRT and SIP select a medium, and MFF does not if MFF considers only single-medium selections. However, the cell value in Table  3 suggests that even if both MRT and SIP selected the same medium, it is still possible that MFF will not select that medium (as the primary medium) when MFF takes into accounts multiple-media selection. This finding strongly suggested that MFF gives different results from both MRT and SIP.
Base on the above discussion about the findings from comparing Tables 2 and 3, we may conclude that although MFF comes from MRT and SIP, it is not just a simple combination of MRT and SIP. The ability to process multiple-media selection is the main reason why MFF is more effective than MRT and SIP.
Comparison of the Convergence
A good theory on media selection should perform well at prediction convergence. Namely, if the optimum solution is not available, then the second solution should be more likely to be acceptable than the third candidate solution, and so on. The predictive convergence may reflect this ability. Table 4 depicts the comparison of the predictive convergence of MFF, MRT, and SIP in this research. Table 4 lists all media candidates predicted by the three theories from most-fit to least-fit by the score of each media for a communication task. Then we may find which candidate matches with the real selection. Table 4 shows the number of all the matches of actual to MFF, MRT, and SIP theoretical decisions. Table 4 further splits the MFF numbers by MFF that considers "single medium (primary medium) only" and MFF that considers "multiple media."
There are 48 MRT results, in which the first candidate matches with real selections. In 8 out of 72 tasks, the second candidate matches with real selection, and so on. We find that we have to include the sixth candidate so that MRT can predict for all 72. For SIP, the fifth candidate covered all 72 tasks. The convergence of MFF is much better than either MRT or SIP, because MFF with multiple-media selection find matches within the third candidate for all 72 tasks. In 61 tasks (84.7%), MFF successfully predicted the first actual candidate as the media selection. In ten tasks (13.9%), MFF predicted the second candidate as the media selection. In only one task (1.4%), did MFF predict the actual media selection as the third candidate. The high degree of convergence reflects the reliability of MFF.
MFF Is Able to Define the "Perfect-Fit"
MRT, SIP, and many other media selection theories are actually qualified theories in media selection. MFF makes a big step forward by trying to analyze media selection in a quantifiable way. Besides FTF (face-to-face), there is no such a "perfect-fit" point [12] suggested in any other media selection theories. For example, in MRT, media selections are in "the more, the better" style, i.e., the richer the media for a rich task, the more the fit. In the view of SIP, media selection is socially decided.
There is an implication that the popular or customly used media may not be the one that physically fits best for a certain task. MFF is a quantified tool to evaluate the media selection activity. It compares the score of each communication medium for a specific communication task. Therefore, there is a highest extreme score (root 2, as proposed by Higa and Gu in 2007 [4] ), or the "perfect-fit" situation. In this research, we found "perfect-fits" in five communication tasks, two of which were multiple-media usage. Two tasks were Type 1 tasks, one task was a Type 2 task (multiple-media usage), and two were Type 3 tasks (one was multiple-media usage). There is no "perfect-fit" media for any Type 4 task. This finding reflects that FTF is by no means the "perfect" media for many tasks, especially for very complex communication tasks. Nevertheless, FTF is the "last" resort that one can use. All "perfect-fit" media for Type I tasks are for single medium usage, which implies that single medium is more likely to be ideal for simple communication tasks.
Discussion of the Results
tical use.
When CMC media arrived, most people naturally tried to work out how to use them by comparing them with the traditional communication media. However, with the fast development of IT, especially the development of the Internet, brand new communication media are emerging. That is why researchers are doing more case studies on media selection recently (e.g., O'Kane and Hargie in 2007 [22] , Sivunen and Valo in 2006 [25] ). Some of the resulting data is quite puzzling unless we dig into the real causes. For example, in a special communication task, the respondent reported their email client software was set to check email every 5 to 10 minutes at work, which made the response time of email significantly shorter than predefined in sample media. Thus, a trivial setting alteration had changed the usage of email into IM-like style. Such kinds of practices are more likely to happen with CMC tools, thus blurring the boundary of communication media. The increased usage of multiple-media further enhances such a trend, which has made media definition more difficult.
This kind of change happens not only in communication media. The connection of communication media with other IT equipment changes the function and the working range of communication media. Some respondents reported they equipped their note PC with a wireless connection, which expanded the locations where they could get access to others. In these cases, we applied adjustments to the sample media category in the investigation, due to the significant difference between the definition of the sample media and the real situation of media usage. Dealing with this flexibility was one of the aims of designing and constructing MFF.
The most flexible factor in communications is human beings. Changes in the way of communicating are happening far faster than that predicted. In a case in China, the respondent reported that they used email and FTF to do a notification type of communication task. It was surprising that the response time required was set to be "real time or near real time," but the respondent chose email as the primary medium for that task. The follow-up investigation revealed the hidden cause: the leader was a Japanese man who could not speak Chinese; and his subordinates were Chinese programmers who had studied some Japanese language. Thus they could easily read moderate Japanese email but were still poor at listening and speaking (Chinese and Japanese share many Chinese characters in writing communication, but the pronunciation is quite different.) Although the leader and his subordinates were working in the same office, to avoid misunderstanding instructions the leader would send an email containing the instruction, and then asked his subordinate to check the email by voice. MRT cannot explain this kind of informal but effective media usage for a rich communication task, because the primary medium is a leaner medium. SIP cannot explain it either, because both parties are located in the same office. The most favorable communication method should be FTF. However, MFF successfully selected such a medium by combing the factors from both MRT and SIP.
The ability to explain why a medium ranked lower replaced a candidate medium ranked top was by is another feature of MFF. Environment and resource limitation is the key in rejecting candidates. All tasks that had not selected the first candidate were reviewed by looking at their scores in Group III (environmental and resource limitations) factors. In some cases, we carried out indepth interview to find the answer. As a result, resource constraints explained all rejected first candidates. Considering factors in Group III was one of the most significant differences between MFF and MTF and SIP.
We gave back a report on the analyses based on MFF of media selection behavior from each company to each respondent to solicit further feedback and evaluation. Overall, respondents gave positive comments on MFF and stated that they were satisfied with MFF in terms of its analyses on their media selection decisions. One respondent, for example, said that, "You know my boss is a man full of energy and with the enthusiasm to try anything technically new. My department used GTalk for all possible kinds of communication for a time because my boss liked it very much. However, after no longer than a few months, we had to move back to former communication media. I think MFF can provide good explanation on such a phenomenon." Another respondent reported "With the rapid penetration of development tools such as .NET Framework, C#, Ajax, and so on, once someone get the idea of new communication tool, it is easy to develop its application software very quickly … So, the analysis of new tools is becoming a heavy burden for researchers … So, when a totally new tool is introduced, researchers need to analyze its characteristics, (and I think) it is easy to do that by using MFF." Moreover, another respondent stated, "The biggest takeaway for me during my participation in the investigation is that I understood the importance of choosing media for communication. I am trying to choose suitable communication tools with consciousness and feel my communication is becoming more effective than before." Another respondent told us "After I understood what MFF is, I found it becomes easier to persuade the manager or other colleagues to use a certain communication medium, because I can clearly tell them the advantage of this medium over others by using MFF".
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Conclusions
Research related to media selection have fallen into the standard style, which tries to support one theory (or one part of a theory) or deny the other (e.g., Dennis and Kinney in 1998 [10] , Kahai and Cooper in 2003 [9] , etc.). However, the contradiction of these empirical studies implies theories like MRT and SIP might be complementing rather than contradicting each other (Webster and Trevino in 1995 [29] ). MFF is an effort to compose a more general theory on media selection. It includes both the rational thinking of MRT and the social consideration of SIP.
Is the synthesized framework of MFF more effective than MRT or SIP alone? This research aims to provide an answer to this doubt. It has positively supported the effectiveness of MFF by comparing theoretical predictions of the three theories, MRT, SIP, and MFF, with actual results. In conclusion, we consider that MFF to be more effective in a number of situations than MRT and SIP, especially multi-media situations.
Generally, there are two advantages in MFF to other media selection tools. The first is the ability to deal with multi-media selection; the second is the ability to do a quantifiable comparison among media. In light of this, MFF is more effective in describing the real media selection practices, and is a tool applicable for quantified media selection activities.
MFF is also helpful in explaining why small companies tend to adopt computerization than large companies [28] . Obviously, multiple-medium usage effective enough and is cheaper than comprehensive package IT solution.
We also notice that Instant Messenger is a promising tool in future distributed communication. Some scholars reported technicians tend to use text-based communication than voice based [30] . The MFF may give a clear and brief explanation: Instant Messenger is primarily text based, with optional voice and video support, namely, it is a convenient and cheap tool which may take the full advantage of multiple-medium usage.
The sample size of this research is not large, as the complex research method, which is rather labor and time consuming, limited more samples. Some conclusions are indicative and need more generalized testing. Moreover, the research subject is limited within office workers in IT and services industries. They are more familiar and sensitive to CMC tools and new technologies than most workers in other areas. Therefore, the interpretation of the conclusions should take into account this limitation. Furthermore, the field needs testing of MFF in other industries, such as the manufacturing industry. Future research should include comparing the difference of media selection behavior between countries and among different type of communication tasks. We are developing a set of web-based software to assist the template filling.
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